
**Section 2.** That the following sections are hereby revised:

Section 101.1. Insert: Daisy Mountain Fire District
Section 109.4. Insert: [SPECIFY OFFENSE: Class 2 Misdemeanor], [AMOUNT: 750.00], [NUMBEROF DAYS: 120].
Section 111.4. Insert: [AMOUNT: 150.00], [AMOUNT: 750.00].

Section 903.1 **General.** Delete and replace with:

903.1 **General.** An approved automatic sprinkler system shall be installed throughout all levels of all new Group A, B, E, F, H, I, M, R-1, R-2, R-4 and S occupancies of any size and Group U occupancies of more than 5,000 square feet. Automatic sprinkler systems shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of NFPA 13, unless otherwise approved by the Fire Code Official.

**Exceptions:**
1. Detached gazebos, temporary tents and ramadas for residential and public use.
2. Independent buildings of any construction or occupancy other than Group E or H that are 1000 square feet or less.
3. Detached noncombustible carports or canopies not exceeding 5000 square feet.
4. Factory built buildings used as temporary office buildings similar to real estate leasing offices and construction offices.

Section 903.1.2 **Added as follows**

903.1.2 **Building additions and Remodels.** Building additions or Structural Remodels that equal 50 percent or more of the existing build floor area, or exceed 10,000 square feet shall be protected by an automatic sprinkler system.

**Section 3.** That the geographic limits referred to in certain sections of the 2012 *International Fire Code* are hereby established as follows: *Within the Daisy Mountain Fire District*

In accordance with A.R.S. 48-805 the fire district will keep three copies of the adopted code, amendments and revisions on file for public inspection. A public hearing and vote for the adoption of the revision will be at the Fire District Board meeting on June 22nd 2015. Please email Fire.Marshal@dmfd.org if you have questions or comments.